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 It’s that time again for the Renais-
sance Assembly. Well, it’s supposed to be. 
And you know what that means: the annual 
Paci!c Grove High Poetry Out Loud event. 
Or rather, this year, Poetry Night (consist-
ing of both Poetry Out Loud and the new 
Open Mic event in place of the traditional 
in-person Renaissance Assembly academ-
ics- and arts-based activities).
 First, let’s rewind to 2008. "e Dark 
Knight is dominating the box o#ce, Amer-
ica is in the middle of an election year, and 
Dr. Larry Haggquist has just organized his 
!rst Poetry Out Loud. It was also the !rst 
one put on at this school. Since then, PGHS 
has had three Poetry Out Loud state cham-
pions and several !nalists.
 In Poetry Out Loud, Breakers 
perform slam poetry from memory in a 
schoolwide competition. "e winner of 
the school event progresses to the county 
contest, competing with the winners from 
every participating school in Monterey 
County. From there, the champion travels 
to Sacramento to compete in the state com-
petition.
 Every year, English teachers gather 
to judge the competition in !ve di$erent 
categories (rating contestants on their phys-
ical appearance, voice and articulation, dra-
matic %are, understanding of their poem, 
and overall performance). A separate coach 
judges the students’ accuracy.
 Normally, this contest would be held 
in the gym in front of the entire school. 
However, since we can’t do that, Dr. Hag-
gquist combined a virtual Poetry Out Loud 
with Open Mic (a new event that has taken

Roggeman Recites to Victory in Annual Poetry 
Out Loud Event

By Emmitt Withrow, Class of 2022
Claire Roggeman performs a poem.

place with frequency throughout this school 
year, in which anyone in attendance can re-
cite pretty much whatever they want for the 
audience as long as it’s school appropriate).
"is year, !ve students (instead of the tradi-
tional three) competed in Poetry Out Loud: 
freshman Katherine Noble, junior Cristo-
pher Rosas, and seniors Claire Roggeman, 
Laurel Bowen, and Karis Myers. And the 
winner was… 
 Claire Roggeman! A&er !nishing 
as the runner up at last year’s competition, 
she took home the title of !rst place on 
Friday, January 29th. She performed two 
poems, “Blade Unplugged” by Tim Seibles 
and “Emily Dickinson at the Poetry Slam” 
by Dan Vera. Roggeman reports that she 
selected these poems because “they both 
really spoke...to me.” 
 Between now and the county com-
petition, she has less than a week, but she 
is committed to improving her already 
award-winning poetry recitation. Claire 
loves Poetry Out Loud, particularly the 
memorization aspect. If given the chance, 
she plans to “absolutely” continue in Poetry 
Out Loud in college.

 to the level and spread of COVID-19 cases 
and deaths within the county. "e “purple 
tier” is widespread cases, while the “red 
tier” represents substantial cases, the “or-
ange tier” re%ects moderate spread, and the 
“yellow tier” has minimal cases. Currently, 
all but four of California’s !&y-eight coun-
ties are in the “purple tier,” and no counties 
have reached the “yellow tier.” "e counties 
currently not distinguished in the “pur-
ple tier” include Trinity, Sierra and Alpine 
Counties (which are categorized in the 
“orange tier”), and Mariposa County (in the 
“red tier”). 
 Businesses within California must 
still follow regulations highlighted in the 
Blueprint for a Safer Economy, even with 
the stay at home order li&ed. Many outdoor 
businesses and locations are open with 
modi!cations, while some indoor business-
es such as gyms and museums have reduced 
capacity to 50%. Other indoor businesses 
have reduced their capacity even further, 
with hair salons and barber shops at 25% 
and libraries at 20%. Nonessential indoor 
businesses and o#ces remain closed, and 
employees must work remotely. Restaurants 
have begun to open, but only for takeout 
and outdoor dining. 
 However, reopening with some 
restrictions has been shown (based on 
the summer of 2020) to have a negative 
impact on attempts to slow the spread of 
COVID-19 in California, especially because 
some people do not adhere to the restric-
tions. Similar reopenings to the ones we 
are now undergoing led to a spike of cases 
during the summer months. Currently, the 
number of new cases per day in California 
is declining, but we shall evaluate how the 
statistics change with this new reopening 
phase. Even with these restrictions in place, 
citizens must still play their part in social 
distancing and wearing proper face cover-
ings to slow the spread of COVID-19 for 
the good of everyone.

Pandemic Shut Down 
Ends
By Nathan Binder, Class of 2022

 Throughout the past eleven months, 
there have been numerous attempts within 
California to slow the spread of the deadly 
coronavirus pandemic (COVID-19). Most 
recently, the government issued a stay at 
home order and nighttime curfew before 
the holidays to California counties catego-
rized in the “purple tier” (or “widespread” 
according to the Blueprint for a Safer Econ-
omy). "e stay at home order and curfew 
was li&ed on January 25, 2021, but to what 
extent these restrictions apply is based on 
the rules regarding each risk level under-
lined in the Blueprint for a Safer Economy. 
"e Blueprint for a Safer Economy was 
developed by California Governor Gavin 
Newsom as a way to distinguish and sepa-
rate counties into four categories according

On behalf of the staff of The NewsBreaker, 
I would like to extend a huge thank-you to 
senior Ana Hunt for contributing her artis-
tic abilities to give our paper its fantastic 
new look!
-Caroline Coen, Editor

by Ana Hunt



Alumni Spotlight Breaker of the Week

Class of 2019 Grad   
Releases Music Album

 Max A!! graduated with the PGHS 
class of 2019 and started studying physics at 
UC Berkeley in the fall of 2019. Beyond be-
ing an excellent student at a top institution, 
Max has recently released his own music 
album: Burning Out.
 Since graduation, he’s been “grap-
pling with how to pursue personal interests 
and professional interests” and keeping 
busy by “pursuing my music, a couple 
di$erent majors, two jobs, some clubs, and 
next year I’ll be an instructor for the stu-
dent-led cooking class.” Max has found that 
he can “do many more things at the same 
time than I’d previously anticipated. In high 
school, it was easy to feel overwhelmed, but 
in college I can spread myself a bit thinner 
and still feel at ease.” He also notes that, “At 
!rst, I was a little unsure about spreading 
myself thin, because I always thought it was 
better to give 100% to one thing at a time. 
But recently I’ve realized that college is a 
time to experiment, so I’m okay with giving 
10% to 10 di$erent things until I !nd the 
few things I truly love.”
 Asked about his amazing new al-
bum, Max explains the meaning behind the 
songs and why he decided to publish them. 
"e album “is entirely inspired by people 
I met in my !rst year of college. I believe 
heartbreak is an essential part of life, and 
my album is entirely re%ective of that. "e 
album goes through the stages of knowing 
someone and losing someone from begin-
ning to end. "e end isn’t complete because 
I still have not reached the !nal stage of 
grief—so the album ends somewhere just 
before acceptance. I decided the best way 
to vent that energy would be to put it into 
my music. And it helped me greatly. I have 
more music coming out this spring that I’m 
very excited about.”
 UC Berkeley students in Max’s year 
have been online since March of 2020, and 
Max comments that “it’s been di#cult at 
times.” He switched majors because “the 
classes I was taking at the time of the tran-
sition were too di#cult for me to continue 
remotely. But, since then, I’ve become more 
enamored with my classes than ever be-
fore.” For anyone interested in applying to 
UC Berkeley, Max leaves only the best 

By Anneka Keller, Class of 2022

Get to Know a Fellow 
Student: 
Meet Laurelle Jenkins

By Zoe Gleason, Class of 2021

review. “I think Berkeley is exactly the right 
place for me and I love it so much. I’ve 
found none of the rumors to be true about 
UC Berkeley. Before enrolling, I was super 
nervous about the competitive atmosphere 
I’d heard so much about. "e truth is, it 
doesn’t exist. Every single person I’ve met 
is beyond supportive, and the collaborative 
atmosphere here is extremely wonderful,” 
he says.
 For current breakers, Max thinks 
the most important advice to keep in mind 
is to “experiment. "ere’s this conception 
that colleges want to see you commit to one 
thing and do it well. And while that’s all 
good and wonderful, I think it’s equally im-
portant to dip your toe into as many pools 
as possible so you can truly !nd the things 
you enjoy doing.”
 Check out Burning Out on Spotify, 
Apple Music, or Amazon Music.

 Please give a warm welcome to a 
new member of Paci!c Grove High School 
and the Breaker of the Week, senior Lau-
relle Jenkins! Hailing from Colorado, 
Laurelle moved here last Spring—and has 
already made herself at home and become 
an established part of the community. 
 Upon her arrival in Paci!c Grove, 
Laurelle noted the lack of seasons. Especial-
ly now, she misses the seasons found back 
in Colorado. Although she longs for the 
peacefulness of snow, she loves living near 
the ocean and enjoys listening to the waves 
as she falls asleep. Additionally, she appre-
ciates the “welcoming community of Pa-
ci!c Grove” and “how easy it was to make 
friends.” 
 While Laurelle is unable to partic-
ipate in school sports due to the pandem-
ic, she is an avid mountain biker. Back in 
Colorado, she was the captain of her moun-
tain biking team. She loves how “mountain 
biking brings you close to nature” and how 
it is a “great way to challenge yourself to 
push harder.” When she arrived in Paci!c 
Grove, she quickly joined the Monterey Bay 
Light!ghters mountain bike team. While 
she was very eager to continue her moun-
tain biking here, the team had to cancel 
practices due to the pandemic. While she is 
unable to ride with the team, Laurelle still 
goes mountain biking with her father and 
her friends. When she is not on the trails, 
she enjoys rock climbing and hiking. She 
was very disappointed to see her calluses 
from rock climbing disappear, and hopes 
she will be able to climb again soon. 
 While the pandemic has limited 
many aspects of life, Laurelle has managed 
to continue her hobbies and become an 
esteemed member of her new community. 
Having found a job working at Andronico’s 
Community Market, Laurelle appreciates 
the ability to socialize with her “very sup-
portive” co-workers and meet new people. 
Outside of work, Laurelle has spent her 
time reading, crocheting, and continuing 
her love of photography. She is currently 
working on her second crochet sweater, and 
just recently won three Scholastic Arts and 
Writing Awards for photography.
 If you see her around town, make 
sure to say hello!

"e cover of Max A!!’s album, Burning Out.
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Laurelle Jenkins mountain bikes.

Laurelle’s award-winning photo, “Butter%y 
Headed Girl.”

Announcing the Cen-
tral Coast Writers 
Short Story Contest 
for Monterey County 
Juniors and Seniors

Are you a junior or senior who enjoys creative 
writing? Harness your creativity and write a 
short story of no more than 1,500 words based 
on this year’s photo prompt for the chance to 
win a grand prize of $300. Second place re-
ceives $200, third place receives $100, and three 
honorable mentions earn $50 each. "e dead-
line for submission is February 28th. Ques-
tions? Check out centralcoastwriters.org.



 Paci!c Grove High School has been 
fortunate to have some of the best teachers 
in the country. One of them is our pho-
tography teacher Ms. Lara, whom I was 
fortunate enough to get to know this week. 
I know from personal experience that Ms. 
Lara’s classroom is the place to be. Her 
lectures are fun, she is engaging, and, most 
importantly, she wants to help you in any 
way she can. 
 Ms. Lara has always been interested 
in creating art. As a young kid in Rhode 
Island, she took art classes in the evenings 
a&er school and went to art camps during 
the summer. Her love of art comes from 
her dad, who taught art at the Rhode Island 
School of Design. In high school, while 
she loved art class because it was a time to 
express herself, it wasn’t her favorite be-
cause her teacher was kind of “grouchy.” 
She says her favorite part about high school 
was the social aspect, such as seeing her 
friends around campus and hanging out 
a&er school. She also enjoyed her English 
classes because her teacher was wonderful. 
She said he captured her attention when he 
was teaching or reading to his students. 
 Just like a lot of us do now, Ms. Lara 
worked in high school. Her very !rst job 
was at a sailing camp during the summers. 
She worked there all four years of high 
school, and said that to this day it is one of 
her favorite jobs she’s had. Since it was an 
overnight camp it was like a taste of free-
dom, and on her days o$ she would hop in 
her friend’s car and they would go on ad-
ventures. Ms. Lara also worked at Ben and 
Jerry’s ice cream shop in Rhode Island, and 
when she went to college, she transferred to 
the original Ben and Jerry’s ice cream shop 
in Vermont which at the time Ben and Jerry 
still owned. A perk of that job was that she 
got lots of free ice cream. 
 Ms. Lara attended University of 
Vermont for her undergraduate degree. 
Her experience there was fantastic. It wasn’t 
too far from home and the city had great 
food, awesome activities, and music festi-
vals. It was there that she fell in love with 
photography. She says she always had an 
appreciation for photography, and remem-
bers looking through her grandmothers 
photo albums and being mesmerized by the 
photos of her mother and sisters when they 
were young. At UVM during her sopho-
more year, she took her very !rst photog-
raphy class. It was love at !rst shot for Ms. 
Lara, and she eventually got her masters 
degree in photography while studying in 
San Francisco. She decided to teach pho-
tography a&er having mentors during grad 
school that changed her life. 
 Ms. Lara has been at PGHS for !ve 
years. She says her favorite part of working 

at the high school is “getting to work with 
kids as they themselves are growing from a 
child into an adult and seeing the progres-
sion of them as a person and of them in 
their ability to express something personal 
and emotional I think has been the most 
rewarding thing of my life.” As a student of 
Ms. Lara’s for the past two years, I can say 
that having her as a teacher has been one of 
the best parts of high school.

 Did you know PGHS o$ers a pho-
tography class? Indeed, and the photogra-
phy students have been very active in cap-
turing outdoor/indoor moments with their 
cameras throughout the 2020-2021 school 
year. Ms. Lara, the photography teacher at 
PGHS, Monterey Peninsula College, and 
Cabrillo college, has adjusted her ways of 
teaching during distance learning to help 
students better understand proper photo 
taking and editing techniques. 
Photography is an elective o$ered to all 
students at PGHS. Anyone who enrolls in 
the class is provided with either a Nikon, 
Canon, or Sony camera from the school, so 
students do not need to invest in their own 
expensive cameras. 
Every week, the teacher provides tips on 
how to most accurately capture incredible 
moments using high-tech cameras. Accord-
ing to Ms. Lara, some of these tips cover 
“camera control, exposure, elements of art, 
and composition.” "e students then apply 
their new skills by exploring and capturing 
the beautiful sites of Paci!c Grove using 
their cameras. Olivia Pearman, a photog-
raphy student at the high school, mentions 
some of her favorite locations in Pacifc 
Grove to snap pictures with her Nikon 
D3300. “I enjoy taking pictures for my 
photography class along the street of Can-
nery Row and by the sandy shores of Lovers 
Point,” she says. 
During class, Ms. Lara teaches her students 
how to properly edit photos using two 
computer applications, Adobe Bridge and 
Photoshop. Some photo editing techniques 
include the rule of thirds, depth of !eld, 
vantage points, and blurred/stilled motion. 
A&er all editing is !nished, students present 
their masterpieces to the class and explain 
where and why they decided to capture 
their photos. When asked about her fa-
vorite aspect of teaching photography, Ms. 
Lara states, “My favorite part of teaching 
photography is watching students learn 
to be able to express themselves through 
their photos. I love watching how individ-
ual styles emerge and evolve over time. 
Students putting together a portfolio and 
watching their ideas come to fruition is 
very rewarding.” 
 

An Interview with Ms. 
Lara, PGHS’ Photo 
Teacher
By Chloe Anna Austria, Class of 2022

"ere are also several amazing photo 
opportunities provided to students who 
pursue this high school course. "e !rst 
opportunity is the Scholastic Art and Writ-
ing competition. Students who enter into 
the competition submit their photos to 
the program and compete for awards and 
scholarships. "e next photo opportunity is 
the Weston Portfolio competition. Students 
who submit a portfolio of 10 black and 
white photos to this program can also be in 
contention for future scholarships. 
 Anyone interested in learning about 
photography and enrolling in the course 
next year should contact clara@pgusd.org 
to !nd out more about this awesome class.

An Overview of Ms. 
Lara’s Photo Class 
During the Pandemic
By Marshall Pearman, Class of 2024

Olivia Pearman’s photo taken in Paci!c Grove.

Olivia Pearman’s photo, “Frontline Worker.”

A Brief Note Encour-
aging You to Show You 
Care "is Valentine’s 
Day
By Elliot Powley, Class of 2023
Valentine’s Day celebrates love and a$ec-
tion, so go and tell someone you love how 
much you love them. It will make their day. 
Especially during this time, we all need to 
know that people care about us. Valentine’s 
Day is the perfect excuse to express these 
feelings to others. Perhaps give a gi& to 
someone special. Candy is a popular way 
to show your feelings, and many people 
would be grateful to receive a sweet treat. 
(For example, sophomore Gavin Hunter is 
a huge fan of the candy that comes with the 
Valentine’s Day season.)
So while we sit at home and fall into the 
rhythm of our mundane schedule, we can 
take this special opportunity to tell our 
loved ones how much we care about them. 
Call a cousin, a grandparent, or a friend. 
And Happy Valentine’s Day!
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 Hey Breakers! Since Valentine’s Day 
is fast approaching, check out this list of 
romantic movies to help you embrace the 
spirit of the season. Whether you choose 
to sco$ or swoon while you watch them is 
entirely up to you!

My Best Friend’s Wedding
Years ago, Julianne Potter made a pact with 
her best friend, Michael O’Neill, to get 
married if they were still single by the age 
of twenty-eight. Weeks before her twen-
ty-eighth birthday, Michael calls her with 
news that in four days he will be marrying 
beautiful, rich Kimmy Wallace. Julianne 
suddenly realizes that she is in love with 
Michael and tries to sabotage his wedding. 
Notting Hill
William "acker runs an unsuccessful Lon-
don bookstore. When one of his customers 
turns out to be Anna Scott, a famous Holly-
wood actress, his entire life changes. A&er 
running into each other again, a romance 
begins to blossom between them, although 
they both know all the odds are against 
them. 
Love Actually
Even though this movie takes place around 
the holidays, it !ts the mood of Valentine’s 
Day (and really any day of the year because 
it is a GREAT movie). Nine intertwined 
stories demonstrate all the complications of 
loving someone. 
To All the Boys: Always and Forever
"e third and !nal movie of the famous 
series To All the Boys I’ve Loved Before 
is coming to Net%ix on February 12. "e 
main character of the series is Lara Jean, a 
shy teenager who wrote love letters to all 
the boys on whom she ever had crushes. 
Even though she never meant to send them, 
the boys receive the letters and Lara Jean is 
forced to awkwardly face the repercussions. 
Witness the conclusion of her story this 
winter!
About Time 
At the age of twenty-one, Tim Lake learns 
he can travel through time. He decides 
that with his powers, his main priority is to 
make the world a better place by winning 
over the girl he likes. 
Pride and Prejudice
Based on the Jane Austen novel, this movie 
features !ve sisters who are raised with only 
one purpose in life, to !nd husbands. In 
late eighteenth century England (a time in 
which society is greatly divided along lines 
of class), these sisters face the challenges 
of love and marriage and discovering their 
values.
Sleepless in Seattle 
A&er the death of his wife, Sam Baldwin 
and his eight-year-old son, Jonah, move to

Seattle.  "inking he needs a new mom and
that his dad needs a woman to keep his life 
together, Jonah goes on national radio to 
let the women of the country know of his 
dad’s story. Across the country, a woman 
in Baltimore named Annie hears Jonah on 
the radio and can’t help but be fascinated 
with his story. She then begins to believe 
that Sam Baldwin is the one for her, even 
though she is engaged to another man.
The Notebook
"is movie focuses on an old man telling 
a story to an old woman who has Alzhei-
mer’s. To keep her company, he tells the 
tale of a summer romance set in the late 
1930s between a wealthy girl vacationing 
in Seabrook, Allie Hamilton, and a local 
worker, Noah Calhoun.
All the Bridget Jones’s Diary Movies 
(nice for binging)
"e !rst movie of the Bridget Jones series 
is about a thirty-something woman who 
wants to quit all her bad habits and live a 
new life of which she can be proud. To keep 
track of all her progress she begins to keep 
a diary. "e next two movies are the con-
tinuation of her story: how she consistent-
ly manages to get herself into a mess but 
somehow works her way out of it. 
The Fault in Our Stars (just in case you 
wanna cry)
Based on the best selling novel, this movie 
tells the story of two teenage cancer pa-
tients who !nd love, support, and comfort 
in one another. 

Valentine’s Day Movie 
Recommendations for 
Hopeless Romantics 
and Cynics Alike
By Maryam Baryal, Class of 2024
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 Although Paci!c Grove High 
School o$ers its students a wide variety 
of courses, Breakers have the opportunity 
to expand their horizons by taking Dual 
Enrollment classes through Monterey Pen-
insula College (MPC). According to PGHS 
upperclassmen counselor Ms. Paris, Dual 
Enrollment “is a term used when a high 
school student is concurrently enrolled in 
a college class. "e student receives college 
credit” and can ful!ll PGHS elective credits. 
She states that “there are two types of Dual 
Enrollment. "e !rst refers to MPC classes 
that are o$ered here on our PGHS campus 
and taught by our teachers….” Some ex-
amples of these classes are a culinary class 
taught by Mrs. Erickson and a photography 
class taught by Ms. Lara. Ms. Paris adds 
that the second type of Dual Enrollment 
class is one “that [meets] at the MPC cam-
pus or online and [is] taught by [an] MPC
[teacher.]” Students do not have to pay 
tuition for these classes but must pay for 
textbooks. On the other hand, for Dual 
Enrollment classes taken at PGHS, students 
do not have to pay for textbooks or tuition. 
Ms. Paris states that each year, some PGHS 
students take Dual Enrollment classes at 
MPC over the summer. She says that the 
number of students in Dual Enrollment

“varies greatly from year to year.” Further-
more, Ms. Paris states that currently, “be-
cause all MPC classes typically o$ered on
their campus are online, [PGHS] has more 
students than usual who are opting to take 
Dual Enrollment classes.” In regards to 
courses o$ered on the PGHS campus, she 
adds that there are about “26 students tak-
ing a culinary class with Mrs. Erickson and 
11 students taking a photography class with 
Ms. Lara” this semester. Finally, Ms. Paris 
advises that Dual Enrollment is “a great 
option for any PGHS student who is ready 
to start their college transcript.”
 PGHS vice principal Shane Stein-
back is in charge of Career Technical Ed-
ucation (CTE) Dual Enrollment classes 
(culinary and photography), o$ered on 
the PGHS campus. Mr. Steinback states 
that “each year we attempt to increase the 
amount of ” Dual Enrollment classes. PGHS 
students are able to take multiple CTE 
Dual Enrollment courses, including Culi-
nary - HOSP 83, Culinary - COOP 91.21, 
and Photography - ARPT 12A. Culinary - 
HOSP 83 is a course that “expands on basic 
pastry skills to produce a stunning variety 
of intricate French pastries and restaurant 
style desserts,” according to Mr. Steinback. 
Culinary - COOP 91.21 focuses on “Hospi-
tality Work Experience” and is “a planned, 
supervised program relating to a college 
major or career goal.” Photography - ARPT 
12A “provides students the theory and 
practice necessary to use a digital camera 
and produce quality !ne art digital prints.” 
Mr. Steinback states that a student enrolls 
in a CTE Dual Enrollment course by sign-
ing up during registration, although the 
student must have already “taken the intro-
ductory course in the photography or culi-
nary classes (i.e. Photography 1 or Culinary 
1).”
 PGHS senior "omas Pa$ has taken 
two Dual Enrollment courses—Funda-
mental Chemistry (equivalent to PGHS’s 
Honors Chemistry 1) and Introduction to 
Eastern Philosophy —both at MPC. When 
asked to provide his overall opinion on 
Dual Enrollment, Pa$ states, “It’s fantas-
tic. It gives you far more class options, for 
a start.” He adds, “You also get to choose 
when to take those classes, as most classes 
are o$ered at di$erent times in the day and 
di$erent days of the week…. More impor-
tantly, it gives you more time for electives 
and free periods during school hours, and 
breaks up your busier years.” Finally, Pa$ 
claims that he would be “remiss if [he] 
didn’t mention that the teachers have the 
freedom to teach and structure their class-
es pretty much however they want, which 
really just helps out most classes.”
Dual Enrollment courses, whether on the 
PGHS campus, the MPC campus, or online, 
certainly provide students with a di$erent, 
novel experience. For students who hope 
to earn college credit or add some balance 
to their schedules, or for those who simply 
love learning, Dual Enrollment is a great 
option. As Pa$ states in regards to taking 
Dual Enrollment classes, “Really, there’s no 
reason not to.”

What is Dual 
Enrollment?
By Will Coen, Class of 2023



Advice from Billy
By Billy the Breaker

Dear Billy,
We always ask who is Billy, but we never ask how is Billy. How is 
Billy?

Sincerely,
Concerned Citizen

Dear Concerned Citizen,
I’ll do you one better: why is Billy?
"is question warmed my heart. As long as the student body is faring well, so 
am I! I appreciate you asking, and I hope you are also doing well! 

Catch a wave,
Billy

Dear Billy,
How do you pay attention? Or keep focused?

Sincerely,
Distracted Denizen

Dear Distracted Denizen,
In online classes, it can be hard to pay attention! "e struggle is real, and this 
problem a$ects many people in school. You’re not alone! In class, you can pay 
attention by taking notes on what the teacher is saying, coming up with ques-
tions a&er each section of the lesson (even if you don’t ask them out loud), and 

going over main ideas again later to make sure you understand 
them. It can be di#cult at !rst, but having something to focus on 
that enhances your understanding of the teacher’s words and lesson 
will help you pay attention to the teacher and what they are saying. 
Good luck and happy learning!

Catch a wave,
Billy

Dear Billy,
How can I make friends online? I feel like there is no time.

Sincerely,
Slightly Lonely

Dear Slightly Lonely,
"ese times are unprecedented for many reasons, and sometimes 
the social connections that really make the high school experience 
are missing when you’re fully online. "ere are many social media 
apps such as Twitter and Instagram where you can connect with 
similar-minded people during this time, but there is always the op-
tion of taking advantage of time spent in breakout rooms on Zoom. 
Introduce yourself, get the conversation going with an ice-breaker or 
two, and there you have it! Valuable social interactions. Good luck!

Catch a wave, 
Billy
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Questions of the Week: Video Games

!"#$%&'($)"*+,$&$-&($-"$("*$,./'-$
0&%1'02
0: 27.7%
1-2: 34.4%
3-4: 22.6%
5-6: 7.7%
7+: 7.7%

Here are the results of a survey that allowed Breakers to share their opinions 
on all things video games! (195 students participated.)

3)14)$0&%1'0$-/514/$1,$("*+$6&5"+17/2
PC (personal computer): 27.2%
Play Station: 21.5%
XBox: 19%
Nintendo Switch: 11.8%
Other/none of the above: 20.5%

3)14)$.".*8&+$51-/"$0&%/$1,$("*+$
6&5"+17/2
Among Us: 49.7%
Animal Crossing: 23.1%
Fortnite: 19.5%
Hades: 7.7%
317)$)"#$%&'($6+1/'-,$-"$("*$7(.14&89
8($0&%/2
0: 32.8%
1-2: 32.3%
3-4: 22.6%
5+: 12.3%

3)14)$1,$("*+$6&5"+17/$51-/"$0&%/$&'-$#)(2
“Animal Crossing because it is super fun and cool to play.” 
-Val, sophomore

“My favorite video game is Roblox because there is a variety of 
games you can choose from and you are not always doing the same 
thing all the time.”
-Arwen Pacheco, freshman

“Lego Star Wars: "e Complete Saga. It has so many childhood 
memories and I can play with friends and family. It truly is my 
favorite because it was the !rst video game that I ever played.”
-Isaac Overstreet, junior

“My favorite game overall would have to be Rocket League. I have 
been playing it since mid 2016, amassing over 1500 hours on 
it...I’ve played competitively for as long as I’ve had the game and 
just recently, I’ve switched to PC and achieved the rank of Grand 
Champion. Grand Champion, at the time, was the highest possible 
rank in Rocket League, housing only .09% of the play base. Rocket 
League sparked my love of learning the mechanics of games....”
-"or Birch, senior

:"$("*$81;/$0&%1'02
Yes: 79.5%
No: 20.5%

:"$("*+$.&+/'7,$,/7$&$71%/$81%17$"'$
("*+$0&%1'02
Yes: 13.8%
No: 86.2%

!&5/$("*$0&%/-$%"+/$,1'4/$7)/$.&'9
-/%14$</0&'2
Yes: 62.6%
No: 37.4%
:"$("*$6//8$7)&7$51-/"$0&%1'0$1,$0""-$6"+$,"41/7(2$3)($"+$#)($'"72 
“I think video games are a good thing for older people. "ey help teens to get more 
social, especially during the pandemic. I don’t think that younger kids under twelve 
should be playing games. When you’re young, building real life relationships is 
important. If playing video games takes up all of the kids’ time, they cannot exercise 
social skills. Of course, it is a di$erent story during the pandemic.”
-Kira Lieberman, sophomore

“I do think it is good because it’s fun and it can be used to relieve stress...socialize, 
and experience fantastic stories. Many games now take huge amounts of e$ort, and I 
feel that a director for a video game is just as talented as a movie director...”
-Alexander Yngve, sophomore

“While I do play, I don’t think that it is good for our society. Video games are addic-
tive, and being exposed to any kind of addiction at a young age can be a gateway to 
other addictions in the future...Video games are made to captivate people and keep 
them playing. "erefore, people who become addicted may lose interest in their oth-
er hobbies, or not form any at all...”
-Oliver Page, freshman

3)&7$-"$("*$./+,"'&88($5&8*/$"+$-1,81;/$&<"*7$51-/"$0&%/,2
“I personally enjoy video games because I have fun and I know 
when to stop or when to take a break if I get mad...”
-Sasha Adams, freshman

“I value the community around the games the most; it is amaz-
ing to meet new people through the game we are all interested 
in.”
-Franka Weissenberger, sophomore

“I dislike that video gaming can keep people from going out-
side.”
-Will Coen, sophomore



Eggplant Article Proves Existence of Eggplant Article
NewsBreaker Staffroom, PGHS - In an unprecedented move from the Eggplant Department of Internal A$airs, Eggplant reporters have recently 
released an article con!rming the existence of Eggplant articles.  "e writers and editors of Eggplant articles had o&en reported speculating on the 
actual existence of Eggplant articles, stating they were “overwhelmingly optimistic but not entirely certain” regarding their work’s actuality.  "is break-
through will hopefully put the long-running theory among diligent Eggplant readers that the Eggplant does not in fact exist to rest.
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Our Sta$
"e NewsBreaker is made possible by the dedication of 
journalists and editors from the Paci!c Grove High School 
student body.

We love feedback from our readers. If you have any questions, 
recommendations, or comments, or if you wish to purchase an 
advertisement in the paper, please feel free to contact our advi-
sor, Mrs. Selfridge, at kselfridge@pgusd.org.

Chloe Anna Austria
      Class of 2022

Maryam Baryal
      Class of 2024

Nathan Binder
      Class of 2022

Caroline Coen
      Class of 2021

A native Pagrovian, Caroline Coen is a senior at 
PGHS. She has written for "e NewsBreaker since 
her freshman year and is now the editor. When she 
is not reading or writing, she enjoys playing her 
%ute, running, and baking.

Nathan Binder is currently in his junior year at 
PGHS. He began writing for "e NewsBreaker in 
his sophomore year. Outside of school and writing 
for "e NewsBreaker, Nathan enjoys mountain 
biking and practicing karate.

Maryam Baryal is currently a freshman at PGHS 
and this is her !rst year writing for "e Newsbreak-
er. Outside of school, she likes to listen to music, 
bake, read, and watch Net%ix.

Chloe Anna Austria is a junior this year. She started 
writing for "e Newsbreaker this fall. Chloe Anna 
is also a barista, and outside of work and school 
she likes to read, watch tv (Friends is her favorite 
show), and bake.

Will Coen
      Class of 2023

William Coen is currently a sophomore at PGHS 
and in his second year on "e NewsBreaker sta$. 
He enjoys learning math at school and running 
for the cross country and track teams. Outside of 
school, Will likes to spend as much time as possible 
biking and skiing.

Zoe Gleason
      Class of 2021

Zoe Gleason is a current senior at PGHS. She 
began writing for "e Newsbreaker this year. She is 
the drum captain of the PGHS Breaker Band and 
she loves everything vegan.

Abdhi Jadeja
      Class of 2022

Abdhi Jadeja is a junior at PGHS and this is her 
second year writing for "e Newsbreaker. Outside 
of school, she is a martial artist and an activist.

Anneka Keller
      Class of 2022

Anneka Keller is a junior at PGHS and this is her 
second year contributing to "e Newsbreaker. 
Outside of school, she is the Team Captain for the 
school’s robotics team, volunteers at the Monterey 
Bay Aquarium, and likes to read.

Thomas Paff
      Class of 2021

"omas Pa$ is a senior at PGHS.  He doesn’t really 
know what he’s doing.  He hopes to !gure that out 
someday.

Marshall Pearman
      Class of 2024

Marshall Pearman is a freshman at PGHS and 
started writing for "e Newsbreaker at the begin-
ing of this past virtual school year. He really enjoys 
playing the French Horn in the PGHS band and 
participating in extracurricular sports such as bas-
ketball, track, and baseball.

Elliot Powley
      Class of 2023

Elliot Powley is a sophomore at PGHS and began 
writing for "e NewsBreaker this year. He plays the 
piano and likes history and math. He is also run-
ning cross country.

Emmitt Withrow
      Class of 2022

Emmitt Withrow is a junior at PGHS and has been 
writing for "e NewsBreaker since his freshman 
year. He enjoys watching movies, learning about 
history, reading comics, and listening to music.

Billy the Breaker
      Class of ???

Billy is a wave. He likes to give advice, but mostly 
he takes credit for the advice written by other sta$ 
members of "e NewsBreaker. He isn’t exactly a 
team player....


